Preschool Weeks 3 and 4 of Distant Learning
At Home Activities are not required, simply suggested. Students could choose two activities a day to complete in the columns. Try
altering activities to include two different domains (ie. One math and one science or fine motor).
Literacy
Read a story. What
was the setting? meaning where did
the story take place?
can you recall
another story in a
similar setting?
Look at a cereal box
or other food box.
How many
letters/words can
you see? Share your
findings with a family
member.
Practice writing your
name. Make it fancy.
Add pictures to the
letters of your name,
(first or last name).
Think of words that
rhyme with “hot,”
make a list of
additional rhyming
words.
Create a book of the
alphabet. Each page

Math
Count by 10's to 100
while completing an
exercise such as
jumping jacks.

Have a family
member draw a
shape on your back
with their finger. Try
to guess the shape.
Switch.
Print a color by
number page from
online and practice
following the color
directions and
identify numbers.
Draw something in
your house taller
than an adult. Draw
something smaller
than you.
Count objects in your
house. How many

Science
Help a parent make
something using an
online recipe: ideas
would be homemade
playdough or slime.
Try to use materials
around your home.
Take a walk and see
how many different
colors you can find
around you outside.
Make a list.

Social Emotional
Share a time that you
felt excited. What
made you feel that
way? What is
something you are
excited to do one
day?
While reading a
book, track the
feelings of the
characters. What
makes the way they
feel change?

Look for living things
outdoors. Look for
something large like
a tree, something
small like an ant.

Help your parents
complete a job:
sweep, wash dishes,
make your bed.

Pick out your own
outfits and talk to
your family about
which pieces go
together.
Make comparisons
between living

Draw messages on
your driveway with
chalk for neighbors
or friends on their
walks to see.
Think about things
that your family does

Fine Motor
Practice buttoning
and unbuttoning
either a jacket or a
pair of pants.

Gross Motor
Play twister or hop
scotch with your
family.

Practice pouring your
own milk into your
cereal bowl in the
morning.

Put both feet
together and jump.
Do it again and try to
beat your distance.
Keep going until you
can no longer beat
your jumps.
Sign onto
gonoodle.com and
complete a dance
activity of your
choosing.

Paint a picture of a
flower. Use as many
colors as you have
available. Send a
picture of it to your
teacher.
Use scissors to cut
people out of
magazine or catalogs.
Glue them onto
paper.
Draw a picture of
your complete

Play tag with a family
member. If you have
4+ people, play
"duck, duck, goose."
Play a game where
each member of your

gets a letter and
draw a picture of
something that
begins with each
letter

books do you have?
How many boxes of
cereal? etc.

things. For example,
that makes you
what is the difference happy. What can you
between a dog and a do to make someone
human?
in your house happy
What are similarities?
today?

Supplemental Activities:
Websites recommended:
www.starfall.com
www.brainpopjr.com

TV Shows recommended:
Daniel Tiger: A modern day Mr Rogers, touching on all social/emotional topics.
Wild Kratts: Amazing information about wildlife in a fun real life/cartoon format.
Odd Squad: A great show for math skills and problem solving
Super Why: Awesome reading skills show
Cyberchase: A show full of math, reading, science and problem solving
Word Girl: A great, funny show that teaches reading and vocabulary
Word World: A fun, animated show that teaches phonics and pre reading skills
Sid the Science Kid: All things science

family. Have
someone assist you
in labeling who each
one is. Be sure to
include all parts of
their face and bodies.

house does an action,
and you copy. Then
you do an action and
they copy. Repeat.

